**Films**

**BREAKING THROUGH THE CLOUDS**  
By Heather A. Taylor  
The inspiring true story of 20 women, including Amelia Earhart, who raced across America in 1929. This award-winning documentary is currently airing on PBS. It was directed, produced, and written by Heather A. Taylor.

With just a compass and a road map to guide them, Amelia Earhart and 19 other brave pilots defied convention by taking to the skies and racing across the country for the first Women’s National Air Derby. Facing cultural stereotypes, mechanical failures, threats of sabotage, navigational challenges, and endless chicken dinners, the women became pioneering legends in aviation. Their story is inspiring to anyone who has the courage to follow their own dreams.

The DVD is $25 and available for purchase [here](#). It is also available on Vimeo.

**LABYRINTH JOURNEYS**  
By Cintia Cabib  
This documentary presents the stories of adults, teenagers and children who use seven Washington, DC area labyrinths as tools for healing, rehabilitation, stress reduction, meditation, spiritual awareness, and playful exploration.

See how walking the labyrinth can have a transformative and powerful effect on people's lives, experience the beauty of the labyrinth, and be inspired to practice this form of walking meditation. Purchase LABYRINTH JOURNEYS [here](#).

**Books**

**Three Books by Sharon Burtner**

**Afterimage** is a collection of poems, partnered with photos.

**Transforming Moments** is an empowering journal packed with essays, suggested writing topics, and exercises.

**Witness Unalive** is a noir thriller.

You can purchase these books [here](#). For more information, email Sharon at sharon@sharonburtner.com.

**Elizabeth Bromwell: Chronicles of an Expat Spy**  
By Kathryn Raaker  
Elizabeth Bromwell: Chronicles of an Expat Spy, book one of a series in progress, is now available on Amazon or KindleUnlimited. Kathryn Raaker, syndicated host of television and radio, brings us Elizabeth Bromwell, a woman from humble beginnings and unassuming spouse of an expatriate businessman. But before long, Elizabeth's talents are recognized by the U.S. Intelligence Services: it was in her blood all along!

**When Duty Calls**  
By Faith DeVeaux
WIFV Gifts

Be the most stylish sound recordist or videographer on your next shoot! Gals n' Gear t-shirts are $15 ($5 shipping). Shop now

Go green with our selection of stylish, reusable tote bags, beverage holders, and more available at Cafe Press. Shop now

Grateful for a PA's enthusiasm? Want to help a recent graduate get started in their media career? Have a colleague you KNOW should be a member? Giving a gift membership is easy. Access application here and mail, scan, or fax it to us.

Your gift recipient will receive many benefits throughout the year:

- Reduced admission to 80+ WIFV programs each year, including workshops, panels, ScriptDC, and special events.
- Career resources. The members-only listserv features exclusive job postings, freelance gigs, and casting notices nearly every day of the year. Advance notice of Media Job Fair.
- Networking with 900+ media professionals.
- WIFV member discounts and passes including discounts from The Hollywood Reporter, KitSplit, My Eye Dr., National Geographic Federal Credit Union, Realscreen magazine, SuperShuttle, Working Advantage, ZipCar and many more!

Have a Member-Made Item for Sale?
Send a short description and jpg photo to director@wifv.org (lots of examples here) and we'll get another issue out in December.

We appreciate your support of the creative community that is WIFV!

& More

Bracelet to Support Film Production!
By Life Out Loud Productions

We are excited to share we are now offering a beautiful hand stamped (adjustable) cuff bracelet that not only expresses our company mantra 'Live Life Out Loud' but proceeds help support the development of SHOELESS WONDERS and 10%, through 2017 will be donated to The Miller Home for Girls in Lynchburg, furthering Life Out Loud Films' passion to champion and empower women.

Start your Christmas & Holiday shopping here while making a local difference. For women, by women, supporting & empowering women. Keep Living Life Out Loud!

Looking for the perfect gift while helping the planet?
By Randi Cohen Coblenz

Consider Neal’s Yard Remedies (NYR ORGANIC), certified organic beauty and wellness products. From Babes to Babies - and everyone in between - you can find great gifts including aromatherapy and diffusers, hand creams and skincare.

Click here to shop, or email Randi with any questions. Your order items are shipped directly to you.
Your purchase of member-made work can benefit WIFV!

Whenever you shop with Amazon Smile, Amazon will donate a percentage of every purchase to WIFV - at no extra charge to you!

Click here to set your Amazon account to automatically donate to WIFV, and be sure to type in smile.amazon.com whenever you make an Amazon purchase.

With the holiday shopping season upon us, this is an easy way to show your support and make a difference for women in film, TV and digital media.

---

About WIFV
WIFV supports women in the industry by promoting equal opportunities, encouraging professional development, serving as an information network, and educating the public about women’s creative and technical achievements.

Contact Us
Women in Film & Video
4000 Albemarle Street, NW
Suite 305
Washington, DC 20016
202-429-9438
director@wifv.org
www.wifv.org